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k LEE WINS BYMEMBER OF SENATE DEADiJACK BRITTON HAS 

FOUGHT 432 FES
NEW PHASE OF 
E MOONEY CASE

HE REGARDING 
NEW C. P. R. BRIDGE

YACHTING CHAMPION
SHIP OF THE SEAS. Æs Hiram Se®s tt ll Ii

“Hiram," slid 
Timas reporter- to , 
Hiram Homheam, “for 
quite a dumber of years j 
I have been getting my
self disliked. Ilhave .an
noyed people. ; I have 
been a faddist.' I have 
been crying 'for the 
moon. I have qu 
ed with my friends dé 
received ibumps fr*

ÜE r
E

/jH Burnham and Campbell Tie 
for Third Place

Perjured Testimony at Trial 
is Alleged

He is Oldest Holder of Ring 
Championship

Dominion Government Offici
als at City Hall Meeting j mm

f
«$

rntg**®*
:

What Some of Canada’s 
Newspapers Think About 
Blow Which Government 
Received in By-Election.

Counsel in New York Declares 
Statement Made by a Wit- 

That There Was

English Cricket Team Defeats 
Victoria Eleven — Sandy 
Staples Finally Chosen to 
Referee Wednesday’s Game

iSSeShipping Men Stand Out for 
Raising of Height to High- j 
way Arch Level—Inspec
tion of Bridge Site Being 
Made This Afternoon.

a
people who did .not want 
to be disturbed. I have 
refused to lie down, 
have lost sleep thinkil 
out plans to make otbji 
people sit 
every now an 
have heard stometl 
about myself that n 
me wonder if it w 
not be better to dr

1 ness
Frame-up for Explosion 
Trial.

c

nPd
theft

Peterboro. Out., Feb. 8—Peterboro ie 
slowly waking up to the fact that there

New York, Feb. 8.—Frank P. Walsh, has been a local political upheaval. Be-
; with the stream Qf counsel for Thomas J. Mooney, con-1 Fated returns this morning increased G.

and let the world go h&ng. It would be dieted of murder in San Francisco in Gordon's lead to more than 1*300.
so much easier. I Was feeling that way connection with the preparedness day ^ie Official report of the retuniing offi-
the other day when I received a letter, bomb explosion in 1916, early today tele-' cer W|M no* be available until Friday of
I wish I could read fc to you, Hiram. It graphed San Francisco authorities ap- ^his week. ....

I was from somebody who had faith in me. j prising them of an alleged confirmation With one poll of about thirty vote»
What do you know about that? Do you 1 by one of the witnesses in the case that Î? "ear *rom *-"e standing is now:
remember how you felt when you were he had given perjured testimony at the j Gordon ....................................................... 4,lbo
a boy and the teacher put a hand on trial. A special grand jury now is in- Hon. peter McSweeney, well-known î?enn® .......................................................
your head and said a kind word ? I felt vestigating an elleged conspiracy to con- Bmong parliamentarians, business and .................................................
that way. My wounds of the spirit were, vlct Mooney. _____ professional men of Canada, who died febril......................................  W
healed, and, I was ready to go out like i The witness named by Mr. Walsh was jn \ionoton recently McMurray ........... ............ ...1,001
Don Quixote and tilt another windmill-” i John McDonald, now a resident of Tren- __________ , „‘r ,__________ The result ties Burnham and Camp-

“Mister,” said Hiram, “the lonesomest ton, N. J., with whom Mr. Walsh had a — _ nl mninr belL. r tb „ ,p ace-„, . _ . ,
men on God’s alrth is the ones that aint long conference last night. According to II P Mill 1PP|V I Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The West Peterboro
satisified with things as they be. An’ j Mr. Walsh, McDonald declared in an af- IJ \ I j ft I IGloIX I result was received In government
yit I guess we need ’em. IPs human to ftdavit covering thirteen typewritten |1« V» 1/llUUUIU I circles with obvious disappointment and
want to feel that someboflÿ knows what pages that the c >se against Mooney was ! considerable surprise,
you’re doin’ an’ hes a kind feelin’ fer j a “frame up.” Irt riMTI dTAO ™nt“4 ,wast Iooked "P°?. as b?nA|^
von—but you don’t want to git too hu- j “McDonald swore in his confession,” |\ L||\|L|| \n! Il I doubtful outcome, with the probability
man along that line. After all, the reel ! Mr. Walsh said, “that he could not iden- IQ | II iLU iDJUU ~ «keen run for first place between Mi-
test of a feller’s grit is when his back's I tify Mooney as the man he had seen ,v 1 11 Gordon, the successful Liberal candidate,
to the wall, an* there aint no bouquets with a suit case prior to the explosion, an<* #™r- Denne’ the government norm

al though he identified Mooney during -------------- nee, it was not expected, however, that
Francis*o^pnxwecutor^'had Warning by Dominion Health ^“e M ‘government

Department About Selling
tJZnXt Si-SSS? he NarCOtiCS- t^M^rrd^Ls^ti^

fixed the time of seeing the suit case! -------------- lost out of five by-elections held since
dropped at 1.50 o’clock, in the Billings _ . -, the administration assumed office. Two
trial In the Moonev trial he said that Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The dominion de- 0ther constituencies are vacant: Ya- 
at the instance of Assistant-Attorney R. partment of health is continuing its cam- maska, in Quebec; York-Sunbury„ N. B. 
Edward Cunham, “he changed the time Pa'gn against the: illegal sellingfdrng* i —
tn 1 no nVlnrk in order to break N. Wears, a druggist of Bridgetown, The Toronto Mail and Empire s.iys;
Mooney’s alibi ” N* S-» was P^lty of selling mor- «The Liberal candidate, Mr. Gordon, has

Nine persons were killed in the explo- Phine on forged prescription^ by Maps- ^en elected in West Peterboro. For 
sion. Mooney was sentenced to death bate McKay of Ann» \ ULS.,onthe this success he is indebted to the divi- 
and Billings to life imprisonment After Inst and fined 4 \ The finding 8ion of the Conservatives The total
every appeal from tjhe sentence had "ill be of great int. rest to druggists vote polled for the two Conservatives 
failed, President Wilson interceded in throughout Canada as it established the was about 1,000 greater than the vote 
Mooney’s behalf and the sentence was responsibility of druggists In the sale of polled for the Liberal. It must be 
commuted to life imprisonment . narcotic drugs cheering to Mr. King to have won a seat

| A statement Issued by the department ;n an English-speaking riding in one of 
: of health yesterday contained the warn- the numerous by-elections that have liecn 
* ing that the department “intends to held since he took his place as Liberal 
j make an example of all druggists who leader in the House.”

found guilty of furnishing narcotics Halifax Chronicle—The verdict hi
West Petc„d>oro is not only a grim dis
appointment ; it is smashing defeat for 
the government and following its drastic 
reverse in East Elgin, it may well prove 
disasterous. At all events, It is unmis
takable evidence that Ontario has ceased 
to be a Conservative stronghold, and the 
government has not won popular con
fidence. The West Peterboro victory, 
one of the lost significant In the history 
of Canad...., politics is of good omen to 
Liberals.

The Toronto World says:—“The re
sult in West Peterboro is a distinct per
sonal victory for G. N. Gordon. It is 
also a victory for the Liberal opposition, 
it is however, a victory that may be mag
nified far beyond its deserts, for it will 
be observed that the Conservative vote 

almost equally divided between Ro-

New York, Feb. 8.—Jack Britton, 
world’s welterweight boxing champion, 
fought the 482nd battle of his career last 
night when he successfully defended his 
title against Ted “Kid” Lewis, of Eng- 

. King Albert of Belgium, who has of- land. Today he said, “I’m not through 
arineer of the dominion public works fere(1 a cup for an international trans- yet.” Since he entered the boxing game 
department, both of Ottawa, and John Atlantic race to be sailed next summer, eighteen years ago he has averaged

"• ,™rlr™ T "Lh l &r“JhuV“ïi«T.J*w“'S;»SSÆîr2Si SÜKhV-Sï srs? P R. txzssr£S£ -- “ ««• - - i si*” “•» - ■ *• «*-*•
were in the city today in connection with . St. Paul, Minm, Feb. 8.—Everett Nlc-
the proposal to raise the height of the P 1 IjTII finrllrn A 1111 I Gowan, St. Paul professional skater, to- 

C P. R. bridge now being con- L fl U U I |r P Nr 11 UNI I J day was on his way to Winnipeg to meet
structed across the St. John nver at the Lflll III Ul LULU flllU Norval Baptie of Philadelphia tn a series
reversing faUs. This morning they at- I of races 0„ Thursday. McGowan recent-
teuded a conference at city hall at which nil 11 | | niiim IV A 1 IIV ly defeated Baptie in four races nere. 
the city commissioners, representatives \\A|A| I IIIA/MI IV ANY ! Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 8—A special 
of the local shipping concerns and local l)If HI LU 11 LU If Hll I despatch to the Gleaner from Chatham
C. P. R. officials were present and the V II I lUUV 11 UV IIIIU1I gay^._„The executive the Chatham
reasons tor which the shipping men hockey club have decided that there will
asked for Increased head-room were| -------------- be no appeai to the executive of the N.
gone overhgain. The bridge site Is be- , Letter Describes B. H. L. from the order of President J.
mg Visited this afternoon. ; missionary S toeixer uesvriue» D Black that the Fredericton-Chatham
«SSnSBtW’SaS-» fearful Condition Alter gf - — l|«.«i. H,

. j ï m"bSS k°2 ",. Earthquake in China. »-i Al 1 ” Bj* I s-
< ity solicitor; G. G. Hare, the city en- 111 ■■■ game because a larger attendance would 18 Hiram “as long as it aintfei tsriJKÆ vas wt^ s «s « *« »ssw. us# æz saengineer In charge of the bridge con- ‘hc Lhina inland dub wm win at Campbellton tomorrow
^Metotv^F C Be ttlv^ H Cu h" qnske in China whLie townT w reTwai- night and thus clinch the Chestnut cup
^ G^Cushing and R c iltim lowed, hills collapsed; big valleys open- ^^econd

The mayor opened the matter by say- ed UP ,an<!, clre<?s of Jei Press)__ The English cricket team today
ing that It had been thoroughly dis- engulfed; black water gushed from the Seated Vktoril by iven wickets.
cussed on previous occasions with the çjw)nd' . whole «jgravans of camels ( Feb 8.__Sandy Staples of
railway commission, but the représenta- disappeared in the rarthquake openings. , • d M ^
fives oyf the public works department ^ kno^f the missionarie°s were fe^t/’the^N B H.T^me tomorrow 
were here to look into the matter and was known all the missionaries were, when cbatham and CampbeUton
he asked Mr. Lafleur If he could say sale- __________ __ _____________ w5i Dlay in Campbellton.
how it stood at present.
Seek for Information.

Mr. Lafleur said he was here to get 
Information and a decision could not be 
given until the matter had been weigh
ed thoroughly.

Dr. Baxter explained that after the 
esse_wqs_5Ubpiitted to the railway com
mission the city was Instructed to take 
R up with the public works department 
and he had written the department about 
the matter. He asked Mr. Beatteay to 
explain the situation for the shipping 
men.

Mr. Beatteay said it was important to 
get the larger vessels, which are now 
being built, to the mills above» the falls 
If the new railway bridge was put to the 
height of the new highway bridge, this 
would obviate lightering at a cost of $2 
to $250 a thousand. He said there were 
many millions of feet of lumber stored 
aboVe the falls.

To Colonel Montsaratt, he said that 
the vessels usually went up light, 
spars ranged from eighty-eight to ninety- 
one above the water line. These could 
go through at twenty-five feet on either 
side of the centre of the highway arch, 
which was 91.6 high.
More Large Vessels.

■

Colonel C. N. Monsarrat, chief en
gineer of the Canadian Railway Com
mission, and E. D. Lafleur, chief en-

new

Although the
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TO HELP VETERANS iK. C. DEGREE FOR 

AM to
OF GREAT WAR. j j LOCAL NEWSI - MMk are-a a illegally. ■ -•VAty

APPOINTMENT URGED.
MAYOR WANTS ADDRESS.

The mayor received a letter this 
morning from a citizen enclosing $25 for 
the soup kitchen. The mayor said to
day he would like to have the donor’s 
address.

* :-, » ||1

1Knights in Large Numbers 
See An Excellent Exempli
fication.

.
r.

INSPECTION VISIT.
A. C. Barker, superintendent of the

More than three hundred members of Mrs. E. H. Dewart, widow of a Me- iC. N. R., St. John and Springhill dis-
the local council, Knights of Columbus, thodist preacher, who has just celebrated tricts, arrived in the city this afternoon
were present last evening in their hall,her ninetieth birthday. One of her sons in his working car, which was attach- 
ln Coburg street for an exemplification Is Hartley Dewart, M. P. P., Ontario \ ed to the Maritime Express. He is here
of the third degree to about seventy- j Liberal Leader. on 80 inspection trip.
five candidates. Amongst the visiting | -------------  1 ,lr
members were A. A. Gardiner, district MANY OF AMSTERDAM'S

DIAMOND WORKERS IDLE.

'> ■

I
I

j
I

PARKYN-CARVILL.
At 5.30 this morning in the Cathedral, 

Rev. W. M. Duke, with nuptial mass,1 
Amsterdam, Feb. 8.—Nearly 8,000 of united in marriage Miss Margaret Lu- 

the 10,000 members of the diamond cinda, only d - iter of Mr. and Mrs. 
workers union here are idle and the hot- George Carv: ' Carvill Hall* and
tom seems to have fallen out of the Eng. Lieut.--. inlander Charles 
world’s diamond market. Experts In Purkyn of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
precious stones in this city and in Ant- The bride, who was unattended, was i 
werp say an era of financial stringency becomingly attired in a gown of dark 
has supplanted the epoch of free spend- blue trimmed with black braid and wore 
ing to such an extent that precious a close fitting hat of apple green. Mr. 
stones have become a drug on the mar- and Mrs. Parkyn left on the early morn- 
ket, although prices are being maintain- ing train for Montreal, Winnipeg, Re

gina, Moosejaw and Saskatoon. They 
will reside in the latter city. With her 
going away costume the bride wore a 
handsome corsage bouquet of violets 
centred with a rose.

:deputy of St. Lambert; J. O’Brien, 
Thomas McCarthy, J. Foley, L. Danis, 
John McCaffrey and Dr. J. M. Donnelly, 
of Montreal ; Thomas Murphy of Ot
tawa, and J. F. Gallagher, Jr., of Wood- 
stock, N. B.

The degree was exemplified in fine 
manner and those officiating were heart
ily congratulated on the excellence of 
the work. Assisting were State Deputy 
W. P. Broderick, Grand Knight E. J. 
Henneberry, and others of the local 
council officers.

The was
land Denne the government candidate 
and J. H. Burnham, Independent Conser
vative. Denne and Burnham between 
them polled a much larger vote than did 
Mr. Gordon. For all that the Peterboro 
by-election is a black eye for the gov
ernment, the government displayed poor 
judgment in running a second Conserva
tive candidate. Burnham, who was first 

, in the field, could have been returned 
1 by acclamation, and he would have given 
i independents support to the government- 
! However, post mortems are of no avail 

ofit is derived from what they

1
m

G. Ijji

*

■
mMajor C. Power, M. P., Quebec South, 

who has filed a motion in the House of 
George Cushing said that it was in Commons to effect better opportunities 

the Interests of the city as well as the for disabled men to obtain insurance, 
ship owners and manufacturers to have 
the new bridge as high as possible, as 
eig .ty-five per cent, of the vessels being 
built ranged from 400 to 500 tons, hav
ing spars about ninety feet high.
(Continued on page 12, third column.)
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j: ;j| 5FOR ML ALLISON unless prCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Feb. 8—Opening: Wheat- 
March, $1.53; May $1.43%. Com—May, 
«5%;, July,, 67%. Oats—May, 42%;. 
July, 42%. _____

: disclose.”
The Fredericton Gleaner says: “The ^ 

result in West Peterboro will be pleasing 
POI ICE COURT 1 to the Liberals, who have not been mak-

The words of the song “The Morning • Bri.-Gen. W. A. Griesback, M. P., who ing a good showing of late. It will be 
. K'io-ht Rffore” were Quoted is reported as a possibility as secretary found that the government lost the seat
hJthe mavisTrate when he stepped to of state for Canada in succession to the through a division in its own ranks which 
,b.yA h^eh to fhc nolTce court thU mom- late Hon. A. L. Sifton. His name has presented two candidates who fatally

"en amended to Hon. Mr^eighen. [

below outUof my sight,” was the order EFFORT TO BREAK v^mTch UrgerlSTth^f

good^look^onftôo good and th™” must | ALBANY STRIKE the Liberal candidate. But as the public
frel fine ” One man was charged with are to accept the result very often
bring drunk and also using abusive I , - ~T 1 _ . , ! qu. e regardless of the suggestions m the

r.,,= B.;S, Car Guarded by Mounted and 

SlhTI-vhlrRbut h. did n.i| Auto Police m Albany
know anything about the other. He was ----- T r O V Breakers Up expected, certainly not by those who
"SSk'H. Against Snag. 1»^ tJTSSS
stealing upwards of $100 from his em- 8 & 1 sonal strength of the Independent Con-
ployer, H. Steam, o u -,e | u -xr v F R__u a_5iv «nar*!- servative, nor will those who view the

Synopsis—The depression which was no^guilty" and wm eremeanded ed‘ liv^niounted police and patrolmen in situation aMuratèly accept the election of
ini British Columbia is now central in i ^nta t|li3 afternoon. He was arrested autre, the first car to he operated by the G. N. Gordon under such circumstances 
Manitoba, while pressure has become b" Detective Saunders. I United Traction Co. since its employes 88 «jerious; blow_Bt the government or
higher in Ontario and Quebec. A few;lasJ "^Xgainst Ronald Taylor, James 1 went on strike a week ago last Satur- at the policy of the government
local snowfalls have occurred in the ^ydsb and John McPherson, seamen on day left the North Albany car hams
vicinity of Lakes Erie and Ontario. the g g Hochelaga, charged with hit- this morning amid a crowd of more than
Otherwise fair weather has prevailed in u Inspector Capl’es and Policemen 100 jeering men. The car, manned by j
the dominion, attended by mild condl- porner anj Orr with lumps of coal, was strike breakers, was nearly filled with New York, Feb. 8.—The tank steamer
tions in the western provinces. resumed yesterday and the accused were company guards. The car windows were Hewitt, with a crew of forty-two men

allowed to. go on payment of a fine of screened. and a cargo of sulphus, from Sabine,
$20 each. | The company began operations today Texas, for Boston, is now nine days over-
' Two men charged with drunkenness upon order of the Public Service Com- due> the Union Sulphur Co., owners of 
nleaded guilty and were remanded to mission with men imported from New the ship, said here yesterday.

York city. An offer by the company to --------------- . ««» ----------------
J ' --------- take hack their former employes with JUDGMENT THIS WEEK
DTiPflPirn PT AN seniority rights restored was not accept- 'IN MARRIAGE CASE
Iv-Hr v/lx. X IZ.U ï X—cd bv (he men. The company refused,

OF THE GREEKS TO },°01b'a ""of 25'per'cent.6'It was* this Press)—The privy council is expected to 
ATTACK TURKS reduction which caused the strike. deliver judgment in the Despatie-Trem- 
i-x x X w Troy, N. Y-. Fell. 8. — Two strike- hlay Quebec marriage case on Friday of

Rome, Feb. 8. — Seventy thousand breabt*rs, working on an emergency this week.
Greek troops are being organized for a wagon, repairing a trolley in the north: _____
great offensive in Asia Minor, so it is fnd 0f q’roy today, got into an alterca- TIGHT SHOE CAUSES DEATH 
reported here from Smyrna. The Turk- tion with a traffic policeman, and one of London, Feb. 8.—A blister on the 
ish Nationalists are preparing to meet tbem attacked the policeman with a beel, caused by wearing a shoe which 
the offensive, and say they will be able Wreneh. 
to offer a stubborn resistance.

«EX MAN IS 
ONE OF DIRECTORS

Monday’s Report From Zone 
Which Includes St. John

Phelix and
PherdinaodLondon Post Says Remission 

of it Would be Derogatory 
to National Honor.

Show $27,284.
i

Monday’s report from the Mount Al
lison Campaign for zone No. 2 shows 
the eum of $27,284 for the Sackville in
stitution.

Group No. 11, with centre in Sussex, 
W. D. Turner leader, reported $500.

Group No. 12, Hampton, J. E. Ange
vine, leader, reported $255.

The report from Group No. 13, St. 
R. T. Hayes leader, showed:

Annual Meeting of Canadian 
Swine Association—State
ment of Packers’ Case.

London, Feb. 8.—Newspapers here 
give great prominence to discussions of 
the address of Austen Chamberlain, 
chancellor of the exchequer in the course 
of which he declared that the United 
States had intimated that proposals for 

, . .the remission of the Allied debt would
•Joard of commerce having fixed the price be favorabIy received, 
for hog products during the first part of T Momi Post Says:-“This coun- 
last year, and the British food ministry essential element of whose na-
the export price, the hog business was tiy’a, policv is maintcnance of most eor- 
dlsastrous last year from the packers dia, relations witb America, does not in- 

, point of view. So S. 1 odd, of loronto, t d t aliow them to become imperilled 
!8 representative of the packers interests, indefinite postponement of the re
fold delegates to the annual meeting of y t of its debt to the United | 
the Canadian Swine Association here gtates The nation would regard any 
yesterday. He said the packers had ret ü(m relative to remission of this

I money through sell)ing to ‘he BM,sn dJ)t as derogatory to national honor.” 
^ministry In the last year. He added that inferring to recent suggestions re- 
|*°f co-operation between the producer!, garding the transfer of a British colony 
j and the packers was necessary if tli t<) the United States, the newspaper 
I industry was to continue. says:—“That expedient is out of the

Resolutions were passed asking the ■ The British people would
dominion government to regulate by countenancc it and th(. sooner the
legislation the inspection and sale of ,ernlnent takes the requisite steps to
vaccine, serums, cure;alls, etc., offered fimd thp Amcrican debt the better. Ke- 
to and used by the l ie stock Industry gard ng t,)(. debts (>wcd to Great Britain 
arid opposing the lug h r ig i their cancellation would confer the great-
they affected this ndurtry possible benefit upon Europe and

elected me » . Roac. ye tbe highest possible service
of Sussex, N. B., as a director. civilization.”

Istued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. B t u p a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

I

John,
Queen Square, $2,572; Centenary, $19,- 
257; Zion, $87; Fairville, $150.

Group No. 14, Fredericton, R. B. Han
son, $1,000.

Group No. 15, Woodstock, L. E. 
Young, $2,242.

Group No. 16, Hartland, C. S. Baker, 
$1271.

Foronto, Feb. 8—As a result of the

DAYS OVERDUE ON RUN
FROM TEXAS TO BOSTONPLEADS FOR STRONGER

AND BETTER CANADA.

Kv.=i ::V;" - Fair and Cold.
Maritimer-Moderate northerly winds; 

fair and cold today and on Wednesday.
Northern New England—Fair tonight. 

Wednesday unsettled and slightly 
warmer; probably snow or rain; fresh 
northeast and east winds.

Toronto, Feb. 8—Temperatures :

S
jil I

London, Feb. 8—(Canadian Associated
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Officers -11

Prince Rupert .... 40 
Victoria

44 40; 1against alevyon, 42 55 42Britain SWISS BAR LEAGUE
OF NATIONS FORCE

n % 34 44 34Kamloops
Calgary .................
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
White River 
Sault Ste Marie... 6 
Toronto 
Kingston
Ottawa ...................B

| Berne, Feb. 8—The Swiss federal ___ . ---- — Montreal
QUEBECS LIQUOR BILL. ^T'swîl" rbml vl" ti.'l '™i"fnrc“ John F. McKay of the Canadian Com- St John, N.B......... 6

.. nTsrcs bv= tsrss. snrs \ ■*>£■::. -

«ii 50 28
- m m.London, Feb. 8—Sir Robert S. Horne, 

president of the board of trade, speaking
at Sheffield last night, said that the _ . . „ ,
gravity of unemployment and depressed Refuse to Let Armed IlOdy 
trade Could not he exaggerated, hut there 

slight signs of a revival of trade 
and a few months might bring a con
siderable change. A levy oil capital, lie 
declared, would paralyze trade and bring 
disaster on the country.

48 28
i: strike-breakersBoth

“henten up” by the policeman. The two Doris May Parkinson, a young Ealing 
men were taken to a hospital, and a WOman. The injury resulted in blood 

THE STEAMSHIPS. third, who ran away, was afterwards ar- poisoning, which proved fatal.
A radio was received yesterday from rested. 1 --------------- -—-----------------

the C- P. O. S. liner Pretorian saying
that she was 230 miles east of Sable SOME rkTURNS FROM , Quebec, Feb. 8-A girl from Montreal.

, ,,, cteeraae passengers. The elections take place simultaneously at Levis, by a lady of the 4. \\. t. A.
The C P U S. liner Metagama is due in .all the constituencies throughout the who had been advised by a message from 

to sail tomorrow for Liverpool with 175 union, but the returns from some of the the girl s brother. The girl returned to 
cabin and 300 third class. I outlying districts may be delayed. Montreal tins moruia*.

. 30 were was too tight has caused the death of28 26
20 22 18mI ,5 . 14 26 14

- m,:Cross Country on Way to 32 6were 21 32 21 iVilna. RAN AWAY WITH NEGRO18 28 18m m.
22 *. ,4;' T?W‘ 18 20 18

4 20 4
26 6
20 6
30

28 32
32 42
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